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Panel says shuttle
disaster preventable

lawrence K. PeWI

Pettit brings mix
of job experience
By Cethertne Edman
S1aIf Writer
When Lawrence K. pettit

takes office July I as the
chancellor of the SIU System,
he will bring a mix o(
9cademic and political experi~.nce that be believes is
vital ('" "!lccess in such a job.
"I have the kind of experiences thaI serve a chancellor," Pettit said in a
telephone interview. "My two
interests are combined."
Currently the chancellor o(
tho: University System o( South
Texas, Pettit WIIS announced
by the Board of Tru;;:.&:s as the
SIU chancellor on May8.
He formerly was the commissioner of higher education
for the UniVersity of Montana
System, a title equivalent to
challCel!or. He has been a
legislative assistant for two
U.S. senat..n, eledion campaign manager for a Montana

governor,

administrative

assistant (or the governor, aOO
was a candidate (or U.S.
Representative in Montana's
2nd District in 1980.
Pettit said he and his wife,
the (ormer Elizabeth DuBois
Medley, will live in Carbondale
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with their daughter Allison,
wbo will be an SIU-e student.
Their six ol'ler children,
ranging from age 16 '0 23 are
married or will be studying
elsewhere.
Pettit said he (eels that be
should be close to the chancellor's main office, which is
the SIU-e campus. " I am very
eager to \tet there and get into
the position," Pettit said. " I
am eager to meet as many
ilE'Ople as possible."
During the search, Harri£
Rowe, Board o( Trustees
chairman, said the " right
mix" in a chancellor would
include understanding t.'lat
different campuses of the SIU
See CHANCELlOR, Page 20
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WASlflNGTON (UPI) The Rogers Commission,
calling the Challenger disa~ter
" an acchtent rooted in
history," Monday blamed :.De
tragedy on rocket (ailure that
could have been prevented and
called (or a sweeping overhaul
of NASA's "flawed" shuttle
management
The panel's sharply critical
report said there was a serious
breakdown in the decisionmaking process that cleared
Ine shuttle (or r. flight that
emIed 73 seconds later with an
explosion that killed seven
astronauts.
Tbe 256-page document
reprimanded t be space
agency's Marshall Space
Flight Center in HuntsviUe,
Ala., (or trying to " contain
potentially serious problems"
and for urging rocket maker
Morton Tbiokollnc. to reverse
its position against launching
the shuttle in cold weather.
"A well structured and
managed system emphasizing
safety" would have detected
mounting concerns about the
design of booster rocket seals
and the fatal launch might
have been averted, t1ie report
said.
But it did not direct blame at
any individuals and said there
was no evicIeDce of sabotage.
Commission Chairman
Willia. ~ , ~ers said the panel
(oun,\ nothing to warrant a
Just; ce Department investigation.

"I think there's enoug;,
blame to go around," said
NASA administrator Jam!";
Fletcher in response to the
relNrt. "The (ault was not with
any single person or group but
it was NASA's (ault."
The Jan. 28 accident was
traced to a jOint that (ailed
between two segments of
Challenger's right booster
rockets probably because
unusually cold 36-degree
weather stiffened the rubber
O-ringseaJ.
" We were able to determine
exactly what happened"
Rggers saad. " We know
precisel how this accident
~ aDd I certainly hope
there will be nu naggang
quPStivDS that rer.-,ain about
il"
T~le panel called for independ~nt pantdi: to review
booster TIlCket design changes,
a new safety organ!:..;tiG~
within NASA and .stronaut
participation in launch
d.e cisions.
TI:-e 13-member commission,

citing an
overa,mbitious"
fligbt sr.;,ell'lle that put
"re1f .1Li ~ss p~-ess llre " on the
'1

space <'&'e:!cy: {,j,lso said the

Unite<! States should reduce its
reliabCe on shullies and utilize
unmanned rockets to carry
some ..tellllas.

President ~n thenked
the panel for its mtense (ourmonth inYl!l>1igation of the
accident and said the probe
will make the shuttle program

" better prepared (or the
r.hallenges tha t lie ahead. "
" In America we learn from
our sethacks as well as our

f~c~~~:/'~tr:=tR~

Ga.r den ceremony with Rogers
and 11 other commission
members. "And although the
lessons of failure are hard,
they are often the most important on the road to
progress."
" We've learned in these past
(ew months that we are frail
and fallable, but we have also
learned that we have the
courage to face our (aults and
the strength t') correct our

errors, "

Reagan

~aid .

"Because we don't hide our
mistakes, we' re not cc.mdemned to repeat them."
NASA 's Fletcher, wto
received the report at 9:. ,'
a .m. EDT, said the "accident
was clearly caused by a series
of mistakes within NASA,
proct.'durP.S, a marginal desi.:sn
and" numbe:- of other things."
He said ~ t a news corJerence
that he expects the a~ency to
follow the commission's
recommendations.
"Where management is
;:;,ea~.ie,~trengthen i.t,"

'x design or

~

improving, we will improve
them. Where our internal
communications are poor, we
will see that they get l:>etter."

Laughter starts radio exchange
By Llu EI.enhauer
SlaffWriler

When East met West in

Studio A o( the Communications Building a (ew
weeks ago, nil bombs - verbal
or otherwise - were hurled.
In fact, when 13 SIU-e
students sat down on May 16 to
talk to 17 of their counterparts
from Moscow State University, the first sound to come
(rom the Soviet capitol was
laughter.
That opening set a lighthearted tone (or the two-hour
exchange, the first of its kind,
during which the students
discussed, among other things,
the rigors of coJ.:ege life and
their favorite ways to unwind.
WHILE 'tWO U.N. tran~tors hired by the University
(or the exchange chuckled and
at times rolled their eyes as
they tried to decide which

res~ to translate and while
political science professor Ron
Mason tried to keep the conversation flowing smoothly,
SIU-e students vied eagerly
(or a chance to ask a question
or respond to one.
Th<' Soviet students, who
dESCribed th~mselves at the
start as the "most friendly"
and Umost in love" at their
university, agreed instantly to
a suggestion made by Nathan
Dick, speech communications
major {rom Wadsworth, Ohio,
that both sides leave cld,
negative stereotype:. beIlir.d
during the conversa tion.
"THE BEST THt G to help
peace is to know as much
about each other as possible,"
a Soviet student said.
Tbe Soviet student also
warmly accepted tbe sympathy extended by Julianna
Zdunich, Russian IanRWIge

major (rom Mendota, over the
Chemobyl nuclear disa;ler
and thanked the United Sta"",
for sending doctors and supplies.
He said that the tragedy
makes it paramount for the
superpowers to end the arms
race. This was an accident, be
said, so imagine what would
happen if one nuclear weapon
was intentionally exploded.
WHILE A F;";~ politicai
topics" such as the ct:e:uvhy:
disaster and the right to travel
freely inside the Sovie : Union,

md

surface, most of the ex-

chahge dealt with student life
and leisure activities.
Both groups of students
stressed that their workloads
are tough. Tte Soviet students,
wbose majors included
English literature, French.
See r<ADIO, Page 5

Student Center celebrates 25th year
SIU dedicated its new
Student Center on June 10,
11161. At 1:30 p.m.
25 years later - the faCility
will be redecbcated ~! tl:~
lountein court In lro:-.t of the

Tuesdar. -

buIIdia&.

SIU-C President Albert
Somlt end Dcntby M..n1I,
,..tie of late sttJ-e Pnsk.'ent
Deb1e MorrIs are t"o of Ih ..
leah!red -'~ at the
ceremony. Alter rIbb..., ~tinI anO lormall'elMfia, the
--.all)' wiD be III0ged to the

GalJery i.,ounge (or re!reshmenta. A cake shaped Mnd
decorated like til.! Student
Center will be served.
School of Mlllic (acuity
members Donald Beattie and
Daniel Mellado and Me!lado'.
three daupters will pl1lvlde
music durilll the ~tion.
Tours of the StOOent •.;enter
"Ill be liven and a
pboIogra~ diBplay of the
center throI.Sh tbe yt'ars will
bel.lured.
The 25th mniversery will be

celebrated throu' ~'!lUt the
week with speeches at noon
We<I ..esday Thursday and
Friday in the Student Cen~
Renaiuat!c:eRo<.1Il.
Don DiflCle. former SIU-e
st~1 lioiIy pr.sldent and
.,..". of Carbondale's Old
Town LiqUOl s will speak
Wednelday.' lout studenta of
the
end the UllOa. A
professor's perspective o(
studenlJl will be given Thuraday by John S. JaeUon dean
of !be CoIleIIe of lJberaf Arts.

1"

Changes in communications
and their effects on STU
through the years will be the
topic of Michael Youngblood's
s~b on Friday. Youngblocd
is the associate dean of the
College of Communications
.,ndJl'"1neArts.
Fetltlvlties continue through
the "eekend WIth the showing
'lf~.veefiJms(ror,.thel960sin

the Student C?>le.- Auditorium
lar 50 cent!; ea.'b , including
" Yell<.'wSubm r ine" at 7 and9
, .m. Fr-iwy .

CURRENT RIVER
CANO~TRIPS

Newsvvrap
I nation/world

For all your
floal lrip needs .. .

Jet forced to land in Peru;
fined $5,COO before r3aving

.4k..¥.,.y

LIMA Peru [[IP!) - A,J>eruvian military jet fOl'Ced a Pan Am
jumbo Jet :vith 200 people aboard to land after it. violated
i'erolvian aL"Space, but was alI'lWed to resume its rug.~t tt) Los
~es after paying a $5,000 fine, officials said. Peru and the
Umted States do Mt bave an air traffic agreement, and the
--------~ . sp.lltesman said tte Bocing747 was forced down because it bad
not p"ovided authorities with 48 biJurs' notice.
~fR-t.J
Phon., 214-858-3224
Cedar G.~. RI .• Box 90
Salom. MO 65560
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GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN INfORMATION
Monday, June 23. is the last day to submit a 1986 Sprir.g:C;ummer or
a 1986 Summer Semester Guaranteed Student Loan llpilcation.

Stili threat of explosion at derailment ~Ite
SA.~ ANTONIO (UPll - FirefJ&b1ers wbo cannot extinguish a
blaJ:ing chemical leaking from a derailed train car Monday
cord:.ned oil a 2,5OO-Coot area sUl'l'Olllldinj, ·.M site because a: tbe
danger a: an explosion. ~ore than 1,700 p.:oop'e wiltin 2 miles or
the aite were forced from their homes (or _eraI 1101.'1'11 after the
derailment. Authorities said they do not knuw bow h"Olg the car
will keep burning.

Gorbach ..-, calls to atop 'nuclear terrorism'

Submit the loan application to Student Work and
Financia l Assistance, Woody Hall,
Wing, Th ird Floor

BUDAPEST, Hungary (UP!) - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev said Monday safety procedures at Soviet nuclear :-lants
were being overhauled as a result 01 the ~j disaster and
caJIed for international COOIlC!I"8"= :.; prevent " nuclear
terrorism." Gorbachev said tt.e ~et Union would press for a
"serious st:rengtbening" or i.r::.ernational COOp€i-ation in case or
another nuclear disoster !:ke Cbernobyl.

a

Court allows people to sue St. Louis plant
MARYLAND HEIGHTS, Mo. (UP!) - The Supreme Court
said Monday that people who work near suburban Sl Louis
pbarmaceutical plant can pursue their $1 billion suit for alleged
~es from radioactive e.mi.>sioDS. The justices rejected an
appeal ~y MalIinckrt>dt Inc., a federaJJy licensed radiopharmaceutical plant in the suburb or Maryland Heights. The plant
emits small amounts or radistion.

dan...

UnS8C!Jred creditors approve UPt's se!e
WASHINGTON (UPl) - United Press Interna tional's un·
secured creditors bave voted overwbeJmingly to approve the
wire servioo's sale to Mexico's largest newspaper publisher,
assuri ng UPI's emergence from bankruptcy protection Ihls
week, sources said Monday. In monthlong balloting completed
Monday, all but five of 137 large creditors who voted to s!,Pp<ll"t
the $36 million to $40 million sale to Mario Vazquez·RilDll or
Mexico and his 10 percent partner, Houston businessmall Joe
Rus&o, the s ources said.

Court won't revive cable 'must-f'.;arry' rule
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Supreme Court, in a victory for
cable te1cnsioo operators, M<lIKI?y rebuiC£d efforts to reinstate
a I.uIe tbat required cable companies to carry local broadcast
stations on their systems. The justices, without comment, let
stand a lower court ruling that declat'l'd the federal government's " must~ " rulf, unconstirutlOll8I.

Doctors optimistic of baby's survwai
PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) - A baby wbo bec"illle eligi.ble for a
heart transplant wbeo his grandparents assum~'CI custody or him
was given a liCe-suslaining drug Monday but doct«s refused to

express optir.usm about his chances a: IIIr.Vival. Three doctors
treating the ailing iuCant reCusec:i te oay ",Iwotber it d~ heart
wauk!. be quickly found or ~ !<llIg they think the child ""n live
without a transplant.

J~12

131f7

Grandfather shoots 6 family membef.., self
LANSING, Mich. (UP!) - A 7!l-y.....-oId man l<illed his
daughter and her husband and wounded his wile and three
~'IdchiJdren, then sbot himseJC in a rampage arising from a
family dispute, police said Monday. M~,>ill" N. Henwood was
hospitalli.ed in critical condition and under PQlice guard. He
apparenUy shot himself before he was arn!Sted oOOut 4 a.m.
Monday. The shootings erupted as the family prepared for
dinner, police said.
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Radio exchange
seen as success
lIy Lis. EI.e<l"auer
Staff Writq,

SI U-C's panelists were
prepa red for a " political
dogfight," as one put it, in
their radio exchange with
Soviet students.
But there were no vola tile
exchanges of conflicting
opinions in the t'N~hour chat
between lhe SlU-C and
Moscow State University
students - to the s urprise of
organizers and some of the
participants ..
Most campus participants
in' i-fviewed a fter the excha nge sa id they we r e
prepared for a hard-hitting
political debate, but were
relieved that the com'ersation
never veered from its cordial
beginnings.
HOWEVER, ONE of thE
SlU-C panelists, a gradu&te
student from a Soviet Bloc
natir):l, s~id she was in no way
surpr;"cd by the Jight-heart<:<l
tone of the exchange.
The exchange was organized
after Soviet officials asked
Walter Rodgers, ABC News
bureau cnief in Moscow and
SIU-C graduate, if he knr,w of
an American Universi.!y that
'niglll bo! willing to :-articipate
bit raetio 9inktiv.
'rhe 13 SIU-C students
d l osen for the ~vent [rom a
pool cfi 40 to 50 students
nominated by deans were
requi red to attend a week of
semiIUlr"Z prior to the radio
hookup. Topics discussed at
the seminars ra nged from the
Soviet educa tion and political
systems to the logio bebind
U.S. and Soviet foreign
poHcies.

A lONG THE speakers at
the ; emip.drs was Greg Guroff,
an exr...cr t on the Soviet Union
who ';erved as personal aide to
cpacert pianist Vlad imir
Horowi tz during his rr:cent
y ' ;t to the Soviet Union after a
6O-year self-imposed exile.
Although the preparation
urned out not to have been
crucial to the e.~cha n ge since
few of the topics surfaced,
Michael T. Miller, political
s cience major from Carbondale, said he was glad the
seminars were required.
The lectures not only
prepared students for the
worst, a political dogfight,
they made the panelists feel
more cor,fident and secure
before meeting their fellow
students from the East, Miller.
JOHN JACKSON, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts and
one of Ine twr.organizers of the
exch2.nge, •.aid building the
wnfidence of the students and
providin g them factual
knowledge for a ny debates
tJ.at might erupt were goals of

the semin~rs.
Jackson said he was
somewhat disappointed that
the talk barely touched upon
histoiical and political differences between the United
State: a nd the Soviet Union
becau s e it wo uld ha ve
revea leci more of the "substantive differences" between
t he twosuperpowecs.
B T JACKSON sair! he was
pleased that the exchange did
not turn into a " shouting
See EXCHANGE, Plge 20
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Mark Wright, .: ~h y.lc.' plant employ~, adds
the finishing touche" to the landscaping

around the new freshman recru l U n~ station,
bu ilt In place of the old Woody Hall cafeteria.

Recr'u itrnent center shows
progress toward ' opening
By Nola Cowsert
StaHWriter

Construction on the New
Student Recruitment Activities Center at Woody Hall is
progressing "very well," says
Clarence Dougheltv . vice
president for Campus Ser-

vices.

"I think ii".i a very attractive
facility ar>j will probably
serve its purpose weB," he
said.

back·<lr(ler at tne Physical
Plant, he said, and the center
could not open until the s upplies arrived.
" One of the grea t benefi ts of
hr..vi ng an admjs~:~r!~
r<!Cr.iting center is tha t it will
provide a focal point for
recruiting students to the
institution," Mathias said. He

added tbat the pleasant
surroundings of the facility
will project a good first impression of the University
when prospective students and
their families vis!t.

Terry Ma thias, director for
the new facility. estimated
that the recruitment center
will open in earl~ July. Some , The facility will employ 12
necessary supplies are on staff members and about 12

student workers, Mathias said.
It will contain offices fcr the
director, counselors and other
staff members in addi tion to a
c~ nleen area and v!deo lounge,
which will serv e as a

presentation area to orient
prospective students a nd their
parents to the SIU-C campus.
The centFx is located in what
vIas prev!ously the cafeteria.
Co~tluction

has continued for
nearly a yea r and the
renovation has stayed within
its originally allotted $290,000
budget , according
to
Dougherty .

STU DEN T e E N T E R
25TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
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Affirmative action
confined to hiring

I

•

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION IS STILL alive and well, despite the
railings of critics protesting the recent Supreme Court ruling in
favor of the Jackson, Mj;:.b., teachers union.
The union protested l'>e layoffs of tenured white teachers in
fave· of keeping minority mstructors still in their probationary
period. After heing defeated in all the lower courts, the fired
teachers found the support they nee<!!!d in :I narTOW Supreme
Court decision in their favor.
The court deline&ted the role affirmative action plays in the
work world, confining it mostly to iliriD{t of new employees. This
is the proper role foc affi!metive action.
Justice Lewis Powell Jr wrote in the C<X1rt', opinion "that

1

~E~~l::p:;"Io':r:'~~:e"lliJ~m~

Shuttle is just the first step

mls MEANS mAT ...FFIRMATIVE action does hurt employment opportunities of some :>respective white "m pl~ ees
passed up in the hiring process in favor of a minority prospect
who [MY not he e<jually qualified for the job, or wiYJ lO.'y he just
as quclified, as tnecase may he.
The effect of this setback for the nonminority :OTOF.jIOC: '.oj]] he
temporary, accordilJl! to Powell, whereas the han-.! of laying off
senior nonminority employees in favor of keeping recently-hired
minority employee., is of far greater consequence, harming the
nonminority employres' future job prospects and expectations.
Powell wrot<! that " a worker may invest many productive
years in one job in one city with the expectatiM of earning the
stahility and security of seniority."

By ScottF....... n

"AT THAT POINT, TIlE RIGHTS and expectations
surrounding seniority rn.-.ke up what is probably the most
valuable asset that the worker owns, worth more than equity in
his home. Layoffs disrupt these settled expectations ill a way
that general hiring goals do DOt. "
A1th~., his views were not shared by four members oj !tie
court, it IS a 3trong statement that says job security is a basic
earned ril(bt of the individual, and should not he tampered ;.nth.
An individuaJ, once hired, must sink or swim on personal merit.
Justice White, Cllncurring, wrote that "the layoff policy in this
case - laying off whites who would ()therwise he retained in
order to keep blB.cks on the job - bE" the same effect and is
"'luaU)' violative of the Equal Protection Clause. I a~ with the
plura\it.y that this omcial policy is unconstitutional.'
!'!!:; long-term effects of this decision support the rights of an
individual to retain an earned position in the workplace, a right
that aifirmative action must not he aUowed to violate.
Bui this decision does not violate the basic principle of affirmative action, which is to provide minorities a chance at equal
job and career opportunity.

People before issues
SOVIET STUDENTS WANT peace just as mu~b as their
American counlt.-...-parto.
This came as n() surpise iAJ aii~'one tunLn..g !:I to the t\\o-way
radio hookup hetwee" M'lSCOW Stat<! University and SIU-C. Tbe
main surprise occurred w~,en Ix>th sides agreed to shelve
politics, foreign policy and reltgion as topics 0; discw:sion.
Good job, guys. The main (JUJ1iOSe of such a s4ldent-to-student
exchange should he to share, not to arg-..e. After all, the
previously-mfJltioned issu'.)S can't he resolved dwing a two-hour
ra,1io shoov he.tween two student grou?S.
It is worth knowing thaI Moscow Stltestudents share much the
same worries and hopes that American students have.
E.:o.ch persm:. who participated in LI)e talks can act as an amhassudor of good \vill for the other c.ountry, perlLips telling those
they meet that the peol'le on the other s ',de aren't aU tad.
Such an approach ewld have a long-term effect on the rhetoric
of both sides, causing a cert..ir. amount of doubt to form
wbenever their leaders speak of the "evil empire across the
ocean."
Starting a l.mgthy argltrnent about politics certainly woul,i
have diminished any good to have been deri"ed from the exchange. After all, people Ialking to people was the purpose oj the
'radio program.

EditmaJ Page Editor

DRE AM S Sf:~ETIMES
, )me true and S"ileum€:! blow

Viewpoint

basic understanding of the
launch systems and the scuttle

I!Uilty of gross neldig.mce
6rought on by its bast;, to
launch at least one siluttle
flight per month.

ONE mING TO consider,
though, is that these people are
in effect strapping themselves
to a bomb when they are
laurJ;lJed into orbit, but they
already know that.
The shuttle is essentially a
ballistic missile through the
first part of its journey, still
requiring rocket hoosters to
achieve earth orbit. The only
new technology is the sbuttle
module itself, wh'ch is a
reusable orbital vehicle.

• , in our f.qces.

rhe space explora tion
dream startl'!tl wil b the shuttle
progl'8m, NASA's fU'St nrm
cllmntitment towa:-d regular
space travel. it mark-C; a new
age for the prOj!ram in that for
the firsl tilne pilots have been
called upon to acillally pilot
space craft. Before, t.~ey were
just along f t..'!" the ride.
But t.he sbutU" was a dream
reaIW!d for the American
pubhc.
creating man y
everyday heroes with each
successful launch. But the
dre<.m exploded on January
28, creating seven - rlyrs for
a p.-ogram many cntics aD!!
doomsayers were ready to kill
off. Suddenly, the dream was
dying.
Careful a nd de tailed
elcamination of the causes of
Uie dream's demir.e were
call!!d for if it was expected to
he resurrected. Till! critics
must he satisfied, and the
public placated. Congress had
to he S<ltisfied, and the confidence of the remaining
astronauts .-estored.
Now the re.;ulls are ;", God it
seems that a callS'_ for ~"e
January shuttle lili.aster !la.
been found. And w, ti, ,,- answer to the accident in baild, it
is DOW time for the space
program to proceed forward.
TOt: dream must go on.
A I3-MEMBER commission,
headed by former Secretary of
State William Rogers, fOl.Dd
that the calpril responsible for
the booster explosion wa,; a
faulty seal joining the IC/'O'er
two segments of the shuttle'"
right booster rocket. The se:.ll
failu:-e 3Uowed a smaU longlle
of flame to ignite the next
booster phase, sealing the fate
of the seven astronauts, who
pronably nEver knew what hit
ll)em.
The ccrri...."!Jissiofi hcs found
the eIltire .,..,re program

Doonesbury

I

B"t now that probable cause
bas heen determined, the
com mission should take
proper steps to ens.n-e the
safety of future astronauts.
The integrity of tlle dream
must he pr~'A . As it
stands, many of thr, people who
will fly the sbutUt, have little
faith in NASA's safety
procedures.
Shuttle !lilot Sally Ride
publicly slammed the space
agency i.n March, voicing what
came to be the concerns of
many of the people who are
eventuaUy responsible for the
shuttle program's s u =.
TH E
BLAME
wlil
probably lie with placing the
shuttle prograll's Iaunch-amonth policy a1lead of proper
safety meas u:e.. FlaclDg
expediency ahead of h=an

life W'"iS 8 seriaus error.
NASA tried to sol.~ years of
opera.tional problems with the
rock'e t booster while still using
the faulty equipment. On at
leas, 10 of the r~-eviOils 24
sh',tti~ launches, hot gas
9fnetrated one or another of
the (aulty joints and a!. least
one of toe 1\"0 O-ring seals
inside the: boo3ter. It is
amating that di=ier waited
as )ongas it did.
One pt'SSib!r. solution to the
safety dilemma is to pillce
mOl , safety responsibility L~
the bands of those most
directly ?lIected - namely,
the asWJDauts who will fly the
shuttle. if anyone wOILd '>e
willing to take the time to
ensure safe launches, it woold
Ix: this gr"'.lp of individuals.
Most astronauts have the

=ks~~~J'er:Jisa~~

Son:elime NASA consultant
and &:;i:hor of specub>tive
6cti",~ A.-thu. C. Clarke bas
suggestEd scrapping tbe
shuttle program e!ltircly in
favor of a new space hilS that
can ta.ke off like ali airplane
am! ~ccelerate into orbit under
r;;cket power once it has attained .. certain vel JCit.v. It is
an expensive shiftln policy he
;>ropuses, but one tJ>.a t is entirely feasible and mucl.. safer
lhan the existing shuttle
program.
The space bus has beec
projected for use in the mid1990s, but the shuttle failure
may basten its inception. It>.
use will make fmancially
f' sible a number of space
r jects projected into the
ext century as NASA gears up
for its next round of space
exploration.
THE KEY TO mls exlliocation is the orbital space
station Columbus, which will
serve as a hub for future space
research and travel. NASA
hopes to have the station
completed in 1992.
The est:,blishment of a space
slstion i, vital. Men can he left
there to condu~t medical p-,,<!

materials

Editorial

BY GARRY TRU DEAU

research ,

and

eventually the I~-ng-term effects of living in sp.• re on man
will he ascerta~ .
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Studenl'. wl1<l partlclpated In racllo exct'¥nge, above from left,
John E. Barton, Darryl Jone., Randy Osborn, Sarah M. ZIm",,,"".n, Jolanla W. Wawnycha, and Jullanna C. Zdunlch. l.etl·
Other panel ....mbers, from lett, Trlcla E. Yocum, Michael
lAllier, Sarah Heyer, M.rI< Duda, Scott Pr.nger ~ nd Nat~.an Dick.

RADIO, from Page -1 physics and economie.3, ~Jid
they are in class an average of
32 hour, a week. They ex·
pressed surprise, however,
wben told that many U.S.
students bold down jobs while
attending ~ollege .
WHEN SHE'S caught Ii;> on
her school work, one Soviet
student said s he likes to listen
to U.S. and Britlsh music and
go to movies and plals.
: .notller a dded that a ptay
based on Geoffrey Chaucer '.
"Tbe Canterbury Thies," had
been performed recently at tM
university.
"The universities here are
really filled with anything you
want to do," it Soviet sludent
said.
The Student Recrealion
c...."ter.local bars and theater.
we,.., among the places sru.c
students mentioned as their
favorite spots ta spend leisure
time.

When asked if the University
has any sy nbols tbat
distinguisIJ it fro'n others, SIU·
e students de!'mbed the an
nual Cardboa<'lI Boat Rega~ta ,
the Hallow",," celebration and
the sdJooJ's mascot, the
Saluki.
;"HEN SCOTT Pranger,
marketing m~or from Jer·
seyville, askeu whether the
Soviet students agreed that
both superpowers need a long·
term plan for peace, they
broke into applause.
A Soviet stuoeot said that if
young people from both
natons get to know each other
it ,viU guarantee tbat
tomorrow there will be no war.

The conversation ended with
both sides saying .. ~ jove JOU"

their native languages and
with promises to exchange
letters and newspaper articles.
j"

IN ADDITION TO lower
travel CQJ;ts , tbe Sovie t
students said ,-'>ey do not have
to pay for their educalion or
living expenses whil~ they are
in school. Free housing and
subsidies are aJs~ provided w
married students, they said.
When asked if any of them
"study peace," a Soviet
student said thai he takes part
i~ ~ce

marches, contributes

l<. a peace fund and studies

Ih,,,,,.etical problems of ..;::
am:.' pe.."..\ce.
,,' ,e SlU·C student men·
tirJDed the cluss "'W ar anlj Its
AJtnnatives" offered by the
College of Liberal Arts, the
work of peace groups on
campus and U.S. citizens'
freedom to write public of·
fi cials wheo they have
grievanr..es as means for

studc:nts here to promote
pea 0::.

THE SQVlET students said
that ooe of the old, large
buildings on campus is can·
sidered their university 's
symbol.
Traveling is no problem in
the Soviet Union, according to
the students, who said thl!)l
could buy tickets to get to other

~ts~~ii~~~t ~~~
pay. l'be students laUgIlod

when asked if an "inla'nal

vassport" was needed for
traveling. "No, our citizenship

is

our

resl'Ooded.

passport."

one

Photos by J, David McChesney

Top-tI"n Mason, ' .... ocl.te·
professor of polilical science
.nd medl.tor iot Ihe SIU
panel, had the Job 01 choosing
the best-prepared .tudent to
ans.. er the Soviets' que.tlon.
with
He communicated
atudents by u~lng hand
signal • •

Aboy...vnlted ~tlon. Iranltators, from left, 51"" n P..rt
end Lynn Vln"", lom"lIm..
with dllllculty. gne a
slmullan":>U1 transtal!on 01
RUlstan to Engli.h lor SlU
panel m&mbera.

Chrlstenlen ,
profe . . or emeritul of
geography, canler, Instructs
the student panel prior to tho!
..change.

Left.JoIanta Wawrzycha , a
lluclant from Poland and
ma.ten candidate In Engll.h,
u." her hands to expr... her
~ that the exchange goes
",':!. Tlla pMto wa. leken
durtng the $.owlals' opening

..-t..

, .. .. .. .'

Briefs

UNNER'S
SAUCONY' DIXON TRAINER

li E ADM I ISTRATIVE
and Professional Slaff Council
will meet at 2 p.m . Wednesday
In the Balcony Conference
Room in Antl.ony Ha ll. On the
agenda are propocu l changes
for hiring procedures and
goals for the 1!l86-87 school
yea r .

(XiIlW UTING AJ'l<'A IRS will
olfer a n introduction ;.; CMS
workshop from 3 to 4 p.m . on

~:~~~~n ,J~~~~~n ~~

the mM P C workshop will be
held from 9 to 10 :30 a .m.
Wednesday a nd Thursday in
Fa ner 1028. To register call
453-4361 . exl. 260.

THE LA LECHE LeaguP. of
C. r uullda le wi ll hold its
:oonthlt meeting Ll 10 a .m.
Thursdar. at 714 E. College,
No.7. T.le discuss ion topic is
" Baby Arrives : ThE Family
and tbe Breastfed Baby." For
more information call : 4577149 or 634-5677.

" VICTORY GARDE"
THE SUMMER School
telev is ion s how host Bob Program at Carbondale ew
Thomson will be at t}.e Car· • School begins June 16. The
bondale
Park
Di·_trict's eigbt week progra ::1 is
Hickory Lodge, 1115 W. designed to pr.;.'i:!. fun and
Sycamore, fro,n noon tl) 2 p.m . Jea rning ex perie nces for
June 29 to answer ~u estioru. ur. children ages 5 to 12. Morning
a wide variety of gardening and afternoon sessions begin
subjects. For delail!: call the at 9 a .m . and I p.m . Child care
LIFE Community C" nt... at is available from 7:30 a .m . to
549-4222.
5:30 p.m. Creative Movement
classes will be laught in the
A $100 CARRIE M. Bunn afternoons from June 16 to 27
Scholarship has been awarded with tutor ing available at an
to Gloria Chola of Carbondale additiona l
charge .
to study food and nutrition at Registra tion continu"" until
sru-C. The scholarship is June 16 at the Nev: School on
given to a student who has Pleasant Hill Road (l'Om 9 to 5
shown h i Sh :! cademic daily.
achievement I.n college.

mE MILLER Ana logies
Tes t ( MAT) will be adminis:";' 00 at 10 a .m . every
other Thursday until July 31
and by appointment only.
Contact Testing Serv ices .
Woody Hall B 204 or phone 5363303 to register.
THE SPECIALTY Area
tests of the Nati onal Teachers
Examination will be admmistered Jul y 12. Late
registration for the exam
closes
June 16 _ For
regis tra ti on materials and
information conlact Testiog
Services, Woody Hall B 204 or
phone 536-3303.

Leark

mE S\ NE RGY 24 Hour
Help Center is interviewing for
summer volunteer positions in
communications and crisis
intervention skills. For information, slop by lh.,
Geodesic Dome at QI)S S.
1Ilinoi s Ave .. Jr call

I

Simonds was named
• ...nern Illinois Business
Leader or the Year by the SlUC College of Busine;s and
Administration.

(or

:'~E~~~::l St'IOES 11"_ STOFF
529-1097
LUNCH

Chlck£n
Sandwich w/ Frks

$1.99

Bar Specials
BUS(H

r.

, '

•

.40
52.30

B£cks
Fuzzy Navels

51.00

$1.25

• f~ c-y OUt AvAIlAble

Thurs . • Fri, II.. Sat Specials

r

SUMMER HOURS

8am - 4pm

;1

1'';

\

'

49

Years of Service

f'

outs tanding

25th

Special Tune-Up

S11.95

Year

in Student Center

Lowest Prlcewl'th H!ghest value

r~l~
~NIX

June Special
15% off
AU Wood & Metal
:douldings

~:...

':HE CROSS ROADS
UNI VERSI TY

or THE

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
DENT CEN TE R

CYCL€S

IST

3ClO S. illinois. Carbondale
Your . .tter Bike Sho

:::::::i,:~f:l::IIICotton

~\ ~

and S tunll1.£1~rlt:::\f)::::r

f~. .....-~.·

1*

v,l

It's a. match nuufc
in Heaven.

'\J'~\\ .:.... Cotton
has it all!
It's cool!
,.'i )

!:v.
. ... . e ..

- 7" ·~

1,' \

-Jr.... {t~

.~..d

~::lft· It's comfortable!

f"'_\

I~'~.:' \ It's breathable!

.' :":'

_. . r-

It's vibrant!

Entire Stock

~ ' .

I

Drails
Pilch.:rs

\~\1~.-'7777';;"'r.:h'rl7/1

Monday - Friday

FRAME
MAKERS

I

SrEQA~

T~rlyakl

Get the bugs out.

I

This is the secr.;td )ear that
the College of Business and
AdministratiOll has rectJgnized
a South....." Dlinois business

:eader

A
MO RRI S
Library
librarian will teach an introductory session on the
Library Comput.!l' S/,s:em at 1
p.m . Wednesday in toe Central
Card Calalog Room on the
main floor. Call 453-2708 to
rejitister in atfvance.

NOWY2
PRICE Reg . ' 64"

. ..!l. .

...Jnored

achievement .

THE GAY AN LJ Lesbian
Peoples Ur.ion will maet nt 7
p.m . Tues(lay in ~ l ee li ng
Room C on the tl1ird rIMr of the
Studenl Cetller . Topics of
rus.::ussion are the upcoming
pride weekend trips to Chicago
and Sl. Louis. New munbers
welcome.

All men's shirts

10% 20% (Wl% Mf
10% off

0:

For Dc.~y or Ni9ht. .. For work pray ...
Cottoti.. •• The Natura! CholCe!

}t::::YJPf~m:flfterHaliIlJfilI

laskious:;mtltpy::/

A Routiquc DCV!1ted To Imports .. .
UnIVersity Mall·

Carbondale· 549-3671 '

. all.srn

1m
Pap6, Dally ECYJIIiao, JUDO 10. 1_
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•• 1IIi'SlIII m ......... 1'IIIEIe :;':" 31 IlW
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Sports facilities' hours set
The campus intTlimuralrecreational sports racilities
hours ror operation
areas rollows :
The Recreation Ce,:ter's
general building hours a.-e 7
a .m . 1~9 p.m. on weekdays.IDd
11 ::;0 a .m . to 9 p.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays.

Sat::;-day ond Sunday bours
al"e noon t09 ~ . m .
The weight room is open
rrom 10 a .m. to 9 p.m. weekdays and 11 :30 a .m . to 9 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
The sports medicine orrice
operates from 8 a .m to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Base camp hours are
seasonal - caU 536-5531 ror
infcrmation.
The adventure resource
center is open (rom 5 to 7 p.m .
MO.Ilday through Thursday
The University and law
school tennis courts are open
{rom 6 to 10 p.m . Monday
through Friday and (rom 1 to
10 pm. Sau'rdavs B.nd Suo·
days. For l'<'Servations at
University courts coli 453-3020.

SUi"•• mer

The handb!lll and raqU('tball
courts are open 10 a .m . 1.0 9
p.m. Monday through Frh;.'v
and noon to 9 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.
Through July 24 the climbing
waU is open 5 to 8 p.m Monday
through Thursday .
Natatorium operating hours
are 11 a .m. to 2 p.m . a"d 5 to 9
p.m. Mon1ay through f·Md" y.

The be<1r.h is open 11 a.m. to
4 p.m . daily. The boat dock
operates rrom noon to 4 " .m.
Monday through Friday and
nOOll to 5 p.m . Saturdays and
Sun<lays.
The earlybird sWi m at
Pulliam Pool is 0:30 to 7:45
a .m. Monday Ihrough Friday
and the noon-hoar swim is
from 12: 30 to 1: 15 p.m.
Summer use passes ror
faculty. staff, alumni, their
spouses a nd the community
are available through August

AT KERASOTES THMTRES

dependents cf ,iligible SRC
users , $20 . Passes are
available at lb<, Recreation
Center informaUon center and
are availabi~ i{) those 16 years
of age and older.
Daily guest pass prices for
those 16 and old.". are $2.50
plus $1 ':"poslt for entry card
and $.90 pIns $1 deposit ror
those younger tha!l16.
Students who ",ere enroUed
spring semester and ha ve
registered ror (aU may purchase a ,umn,er use pass at
the R~ : reation Cer.ler information cent,!!, for $16. Proof
or registration ro r both
semesters is required.
Al! racilities are closed July
4 and August 3.

]7. The costs are, (or alumni

$28; facultJ , starf ;md their
spouses, $:l6 ; community, $53 ;
studellt spouses $16 ; faculty,
starr. alumni and spouse senior
citizens (over 55 years or agel,
$32 and U;· to \9-y.ar old

LmlTY

Murphysboro
Iota D~ncetr ll'l

6&4'60~2
All

s.o.. S1
lOG 9:00

I

I 5ALIJ!{I

549·5622

CG,". IR/
SWHfli~l' (1'CJ
'Mb'UMd.I~

I.",.. den
from Mar"("C1
The Money ,it fPCI
(roGl

Short Circuil

$:00 1.00

,:00

VAP.SITY

Slaw De.. I,,,,
Spacenmp lf'CJ 2:30 4:45 2009:15
Polter-lei.. I .. : The Other
side (t'CIJ' " 45 3:10 5:30 :l!lO 9:

'2" AU. IHQVS DmlM 6 P.M. D~~

WESTROADS

FERRIS

SALE June 10-15

BUELLER'S ~
DAY OFF
IPQ ·U O

_

Murdale Shopping Center . Carbondale . 529-1221

~_~~~"

. _ ..

STARTS WEDNESDAY!

mute

OLD STYLE
12 pk Btl. NR

$3.99

at7& 9pm

.

'y,.".

~
?i

. 1

'---

.

Only 50CYELLOW

~
"-l!
, -

MICHELOB
6pk BII. NR

$2.69

I

.

I

I

PABST

J&B

12 pk Cons

750ml

$4.49

$9.99

SUBMflRI"E
Music & Songl by

THE 8EATLES
Directed by G«H-ge Dunn

Saturday at 7pm

Only 50C

STfIRI'YOOR SOMMER OFF WITH A BflItG

SPAKrAOJS
StOlT'",,: Kirk Douglos. i.ot.If'9ftCe Of,vI.,.,
Chot"I.! Loug'hfon. ".t.litUncw,

Jeon SImmon, and Tony Curlls .

WUXTRY
RECORds & TApES
8255. 111.
s.t9·5.c23

Thanda, "'thts are HOT at Dumaroc
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Free Mixed Drinks and Dratt Beer
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:':\ 75¢ Drafts
All Night
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. >.~
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Each week you could w in prizes from
Nalder Stereo or Special Dumaroc
Give-A-Ways and a chance to win
(j CAR!

.

.•

a ',.

For the Ladies 'Til Midnight !
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'

1st Keg
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Casbah OpenAll Night /~~ I

•
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Drawing For ~.~
other prizes.\..p)
from 9-9:30 . -;; ./

•

\

For

Door~ Open Everyone
8.00
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/

OF SOUTHERN ILUNOiS
Hwy. 51 N . ~ D.Sot~
•
187-(1'31
MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN • NO PUROIASE NECESSARY
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Federal funds given to 10
Southern Illinois ct.')unties
Two federal p~rams funded $4,050.26 ; Hardin, $9,128.39;
ten Southern Illinois counties J •...kson, ; 16,302.95; Johnson,
lo compensate for nontaxable 06,745.30 ; Massac, $990.85 ;
Forest Service land within Pope, S32,119.08 ; Saline,
their laxing bases with $96,295 $4,919.40; Union, S12,830.04 ;
and $144,M7 says Kenneth D. Williamson, $119 14.
Henderson, forest supervisor,
The counties must use the
Shawnee National Forest.
mOMY lo support schools and
Under the first program, the rMd programs with payments
funds represent 25 percent of di\~ded equally between the
the revenues collected by the COIlDty treasurer and the
Forest Service for tim'>er appropria te
re gional
sales , grazing rights , supmintenden of S<'.hooIs.
recreation, mineral rights and
The second program ,
other resource 1L'e5 on the Payment in Lieu
Taxes
262,691 acre Shawnee National (PIL Tl , wa s enacted by
Forest.
Congl'ess in 1976. PIL T
In 1985, the counties received paymmlts are made by the
the following amOl'nts under federal government lo t.hose
the 25-percent program : COIlDties which are the prin·
Alexander, $9,089.90: Gallatin, cipal :axing bndies and

.,!

soc 0 ••

providers of services in ereas
having natrnal forest land.
Unlike the 25-percent fund,
counties have no restrictions
on the use ofPILT payments.
At least 75 cents per acre is
guaranteed to local government un its by PILT
legislation.
PlLT payments for 1985
which resulted from national
forest owne rs hi~ were
distributed lo counties were,
for Alexander county, "3,545;
Gallatin, $5 ,928;
lardin
$13,810 ; Jackson, .25,123 ;
Johnson, $10,158 ; Massac,
$1 ,453; Pope, $48,!79; Saline,
r.,t96; Union, $19,070 and
Williamson, $185.

)ooner or later . ..
everybody needs
a new look.

Prof given
top award
A professor of mechanical
engineering 'las been chosen
for one of the lop bonors
presented by the Air Pollution
Control Association.
Howard E . He>.keth, who has
taught at SIU-e since 1968, will
receive the Lyman A. Ripperlon Award on June 23
during the associati on's annual meeting in Minneapolis.

~ kudl[ullPteps
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foods and v itam ins in Southern Illinois
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The Ripperlon Awa rd is
presented for distinguished
achievement as an educa lor in
the field of air pollution control.
Hesketh has long heen active
in air pollution cODSulting and
in the developing of innovative
control techniques.
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in a cup or cone

. All the fun of i ~ u "!am - pl us the good things of yogurt
H igh I n Taste. low 10 6,) t
Natura ! t .. u,' flavors
Fan .':lJ!" 001"ll'lO'l Qua li fy.

24C
ecial

,
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I
I
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Thi!'" cou pon and :z.tc entitles bearer I
t o 0 reg. cup cone of DANNY -'(0

,>'

Exp;res 7-31·86

7 S. Illinois

WOMEN'S NIGHT SAFETY TRANSIT
A free service for female students, faculty and staff
with transportation from off-campus residences to
on-campus activities and events, and from on-campus
ac.tivities and events to off-campus residences.
Transportation to/from friends homes, on-campus
dorms, or off-campus businesses wi ll not be provided.
Those who abuse this service by seeking such rides
will not be served.
Summer Semester hours are from 7:30pm-10:~Opm,
June 9 until July 31 . We will not take calls
before 7:30 or after 10:15pm.
Boundaries - Carbondale Mobile Homes to the north;
Town and Country Mobile Homes to the soutfl;
Giant City blacktop to the east;
and Tower Road to the west.
If )"ou are worried about walking alone at night ...
Take the w' _,ry out of walking and ride with us_

453-2212
- - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _~~k~_ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _~~_ _ _ _~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~_ _~_ _~~~~

Sports
Winning season, NCAA's
highlight baseball season
By Steve Merrill
S1aff Wriler

The 1986 Saluki G!'ser>all

season was a season to be

Itchy Jon ..

MVC coaches
pick Itchy as
coach of year
By Steve M8friH
AssIStant Sports EdHo<

For his role as skipper of the
1986 ~ball Salukis, Coach
Ric'.ard "Itchy" Jones wa.~
unanimously voted by Iec.gue
coaches as the Missouri Valley
Conference Coach of tile Year.
A winner of the same award
in 1981. wberl the Salukis made
their last NCAA appearance,
Jones woo the 600th game 01
his 2G-year collegiate coaching
career midway through the
season and endeo this year's
39-22-2 campaign with a
lifetime record of 610-28().'.

remembered. highlighted by
thrilling wins, agonizing
defeals. tJ-.e regular season
Missouri Valley Conference
tiUe and a trip to NCAA
regional competition.
Finishing with an overall
record of 39-22-2, Coach
Richard "Itchy" Jones guided
the Salukis t.~ their first J()-win
season sinet' 1982 and their
first NCA_" regional appearance since ]981.
After sweeping • rrucial
four-game series with Indiana
Slate during the lost weekend
of play to clincb the ?IVC
regular season bile, the
Salukis hosted the MVC
tournament with the winner
getting an au(umal'c berth to
the NCAA regional:;. Even
though the Salukis feil one
game short of winning the
tournament, they did get an HIlarge bid to the NCAA Central
Regional. marking the ninth
trip to regional c'Ompetition for

Jones in his !7-ycar career at
the helm ofSru-C baseball .
"As a Coacli, j'1')U rememoe,'
all your seasons alld teams but
there 8I":: a number of reasons
why I'll remember this one,"
Jones said.
Jones said winning the
conference was a highlight
because "it shows our players
went out and perforn.oed as a
team for fiv(' consectutive
weekends.
"Thos was p,."tty much the
""rue group of guys that
finish('d below .500 last
seaSUIl. to JODes said. "They
were in the :;arne situation as
the year before (when the
Salukis ended the season with
a t2-game looing stn>.ak and
failed to QUI'.ll!y [or the MVC
tournament). but they went ·
out and w,,,.l<ec! hard and
really chang~d things
around."
The S;olu..1ris opened the rain"iagued Valley tourllBment by
defeating Cretghton 00 a fine
pitching performance from
ace Dare Kisten.
Kisteo pitched 8.2 innings.
allowing just four bils aod one

run en route to a 3-1 victory.
In the second game of the
dou?le-elimioation tournamt'.nt. sru-c faced Illinois
Slate and lost a 13-9 scoring
CODIest punctuated by untinlel.V longballs by the Redbirds and less-than-solid
pitching by Saluki burlers.
The loss snapped an eightgam~ wining streak and forced
tbe Salukis into a mus t-win
situation to have aoy chance of
winning the tournament.
F,-cing Wichila Slate in
game three, lef\ fielder Gerry
Pitchford linf.4 the first offering by David Haa.~ o'·er the
fence io straightaway center
field to gi ~ e the Salukis a Hl
lead. The Sbrr...kers managed
to knot the l":-Jre at 2-2 in the
hottum If. u,! fourth but the
Satukis struck again in the
ftf'h. sixth, eighth and ninth
ionii".gs to post a 7-3 vic:ory.
In the cIu>.mpiomhip game of
t:h€ !l1Ul'D2'.m.ent, ~r-11..c faced
Indiana :,....... tbe same team
the Salul:is crushed in the
final regular weekend of play
ltIclinch tbeVailey title.
The Sycamores scored off

Hurl... Todd HI.bel and
c.tch.r Tim McKinley
celelnt. SIU·. MVC tourNI'1Ien! victory over Wichita

Stat•.
KiF.ten. who was throwing on
two days of rest for the r.rst
time since high school, in the
first inn:ut\ and never looked
back. By ~'le end of the second
inning. Indiana Slale led !;-2.
Kisten picked up some
momentum for a whj~e ,
rp.tiring ei~t in a row before
issuing a readoff walk in the
top of the fifth. But eight
See SEASON. Page 1 0

Final attempt ran.ks Saluki
putter among nation's best
By Steft Kou ....
Sports Editor

Saluki women's track
athlete Rhonda McCausland
saved her best for lost Friday
night in the NCAA Outdoor
Track and Field Championships at Indianapolis.
McCausland hl!d a school
In 17 years at the helm of record performance G! 51-7.75
sru-c baseball, Jones has in ber sixth and final throw to
guided the Salukis into post- move from ninth to finisb
season COlllpetiti.on nine times seventh overall in the "tot put
and into tbe Cl:Jege World Friday night.
. .
Se~'les on three occassiODS.
The seventh-place flrush
..Howed McCausland to
A native of nearby Herri". become sru-c's first female
Jooes came to sru-c 8~ sr. track All-American. The
undergraduate in l J5!i and NCAA awards AU-America
immei.li.1te1y made himself recognition to the top eight
known as a standout second American finishers in each
baseman. In 1957, be was event.
selected as sru-C's Most
Including McCausland 's
V(t1uab~ e
Player .
He three attempts in the
graduated in 1960 and Sl;M!Dt preliminaries, six of ber nine
oo.e y~r as a professio.'18 with throws were 50 feet or better.
tb e Baltimore Orioles
"She threw well throughout
ol'ganizatiOD before I'el:<!r1ling tbe whole competition." said
to·Sru-CCor graduate work.

Saluki women's track coach
Don DeNoon. " I was really
r':';::"."With her pe ....
It was the ftfth time McCausland has competed in the
nationals. Her previous best
peri:umance was a ninth-place
fmish at last year's NCAA
indoor ...~tiooals.
Mc('.a~·sland. a redsbirt
senior frtlm Valparaiso. Incl,
has one year ·of eligibility
remainir.g for the outdoor
Sea51'!:.. Sbe bas already used
up her four years of eligibility
fIB· LlJe indoor season.
Regina Cavanaugh of Rice
fiJlished firsl in the shot putfor
tbe second COIlS'xutive year
with a 56-9.5 effort
The Salukis' other two NCAA
qualifiers, ~meter nmr.aer
Denise Blackman and the 1600-

meter

relay

team.,

alt.')

fJDished in the middle of the
pack.
Bl!.ckman••e..-ded 24th n( 26
runners, finished 14th overall

with a time of 23.63 seconds.
Juliet Cuthbert 01 Texas woo
!lie event iDa."l.
"( W8IIII·t dilIpIeued with
Denise's performance."
DeNOOll said. "We went into
the meet thinIting she could do
het!er !/lan !.hat, but she was
cmnpetitive."
The 1600-meler relay team.
coosisti.-,g of Dora Kyriacou.
Carlon Bisckmau, Angie
Nwm, :wd Denise Blacl<man.
fJDisberll0th of 16 teams with a
school record time of three
minutes and 34.98 seconds.
The quartet shattered the
previous school record of
3:36.15 which was set April 26
at the Drake Relays. The 1600meier relay team missed
qualifying for the finals by
only one-hundredths of a
second as the NCAA took the
top nine finishers.
T _ won the 1600,.ter relay in 3:29.35.
crall, DeNoon said be was
p.i.-_ "... : with his team's per.

formance at nationals.
"I thoogbt we had a good
meet." be said. " I di~.ll·t see
any of oor athlet..-.: go there
and fall a part."
Since
McCausland ' s
seventh-place finish was worth
two points, the Salukis fJDished
50th at nationals. Texas won
l>oe team title with 65 poinls
The SaI.lIris wen their flr.1.ever Gateway Conferenc~
outdoor track championships
_SAI .LOKI, P.;: 10

-Headaches
-Stress

Jones is also a memh,;,r of
the sru-C's Sports Hall of
Fame and the Illinois High
School Baseball Coach.."
Association's Hali of Fame.
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May UH8 at Wichita, Kan.,
straight hi t!ers WE'Dt to the wi!b a conference-record 155
pOin ts . We ~ tern Illinois
fmished second with H3 points
with the scoreboard ~ ding and Illinois Stale was third
13-2 in favor of the Sycamores. with 106.
SIU-C managed to score rour
sru-c was paced by Denise
more runs, but it was too titth! Blackman and McCausland,
too lale, as Indiana Sta\.e won who won two events each.
the game 13-6.
Blackman won the lOll wi!b a
The scene at AI>.: Martin Galeway and school record
Field was utlp.r despair, as the time of 1~.70 and the .zoo in
dejected Saluki squad stood as 24 02. McCausland set con!be Sycamore" celebrated fer£lIce rc..'Ords in winoir,g Ure
their tournamen t victory and shot put (5H).S) and the
their automatic bid to the javelin (15HIl , and added 9
NCAA's.
second-place fmisb in lhe
Hours later, despair would discus 04J'()'
turn to elation as the SaJukis
were notified and informed by
the NCAA tournament
selection committ..-e ttot t....ey
bad been awarded all at-large
bid to the NCAA's.
Traveling to Austin, Texas,
to compete in !be Central
region, things in the IAlne Star
stale were tougb on the SaJukis
[ ....:0 the word go, as SIU-C bad
to face No. I seed Texas in the
at Crab Orchard Lake
opI'.ning game.

Carlon Blackman won the
400 in 53.77 and !be 1600-meter
relay leam posted a first-place
fmish in 3:42.98.
Adding second-pia"" finishes
[or the SaJukis we"r e Vivian
Sinou in the 1500 (4:35.75) and
the 3000 (9 :57.11), Felici:: Veal
III !be 400 hurdles 0 :02.5),
Brenda Beatty in the triple
jump (37-1 1 .5), and Audr~
Corson in the javelin (147-5) .
"I think the biggest factor in
the conference !.neet was tbat
we scored in 18 or tbe 19
events," DeNMil said. " I
couldn't bo: ,- •• f\Pqsed wi!b
ourperforruance.'
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ners..up ID ·84 a nd '85, bombed
the Salllkis by a fina l of 21-7.
The Salukis led !be secondranked learn in Ule nati on 3-1
and !ben trailed 7-4 before the
Longhorns scored In !"lIDS in
the bottom of the seven!b to
take an insurmo'lDtable 17-4
lead. The final tally read
Texas 2I , SIU-C 7.
Fa cing e1·mination in gam';
two a ga inst Pepper ~:" e ,
Saluki bats were toc oLlent to
overcome a 5-3 iina ~ score.
" It was a IWOO season,"
Jones said, 1P'"..iung back on the
team' s
accomplishmellL• .
" The NCAA regionals and the

tough

r-------------------- ------1
:

Island Tan 549-7323

I

I
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I
I

:

3 tans - $5.00
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I:a~establisbed perenuial
powerhouses (Texas,
Arizona , Pepperdine, San
lJiego State and Pan
America ). I think it was a
pretty good season."
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HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUA nON
Mike Elliott

Trackster n.ms
to All-American
status at NCAAs
By St.... Kouloa
Sports Editor

The U>j rd time was the
charm for :laluki men's track
athlete Mike Elliott.
Elliott , who had two
previous disappointing performances at na ti onals, made
his third career trip to
na tionals a successful one
in the NCAA outdoor Track
and Field Championships at
Indianapolis J une 4.

m

IF NOT, YOU MillI APPL Y BY NOT LA TER
THAN 3:00PM, FRIDA Y, JUNE 13, 1986
APPLICA nOl\s ARE AVAILABLE A T ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS, WOODY HALL
APPLICA nONS MUST B~ FILLED IN AND
FEE CLEARED BY NOT LA TER THAN
3:00 PM, FRIDAY, jUNt 13, 1986.

APPLICATiON MUST BE RETURNED TO
lli.Q1ID5, ADMISSIONS AND RECORDSAFTER fEE IS CLEARED.

APPLY IMMEDIATELY!!!
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The 5-foot-6, 142-pound
EUioll earned All-America
recognition in the 800-meter
run by finisbing lOth of 22
n.fine.-s with a time of one
minute and 47 88 seconds.
The NCAA awards AllAmerica slatus to the top eight
American finishers in each
event. The (wo foreign runners
which finili!led ahead of Elliott
were not eligible for AlIAmerica recognition.
Saluki men's track coadl
Bill ComeII aaid that overall he
was pleased with Elliott'.
peri<..-mance.

",I. was just a very contested
event," Cornell smd. " Ellintl
finisheG fifth in his heat or
seven runners and there was
not more than two or three
yards separating the lop five."
ElIi!lll
just
missed
q-.:alify'.ng for the finals as
they took the lop nine finishers

STUDENT CENTER

~:!"ls. ~r~wf"li~~~

Abilene Cbn. tian woo the
event in 1:46.61.
While EDiott fsred well,
sophomore Bret Garrett
wasn't as successful Garrett
finished in 22nd place overall
in the 800 with a time or 1:52.82,
which is more than four
seconds slower than his personal best of 1: 48.08.
"Garrett was competitive
for SOO to S50 meters but when
the oUwr runners applied
pressurt: be di~'t " AV'! it/'
Cornell said . "He is a
sophomore and it was iris first
time at nationals and 1 think
the pressure got to him a bit."
Southern
Methodist
University edged out
Wasbington f,late by olle point
to win the NOA'A tum
cbampioosbip with 53 Polillts.
Texas ficisbed third willi 47
points and Arkansas and
o\Ia~..ma tied fer fourth with 35
points.
In tile Missouri Valley
c..' nf"renct' outdoor track
cbamfi~hiPS May. 7-10 ~t
Des 1t.. ~t Iowa, the Salutis
fmisbed third with 111." poiDta.
Illinois Slate woo the meet f«
the ~ COOAeOJtive year
with 1640.2 PO;,lts and lndiaDa
Slate f!!!!Shed second with
155.6.
FirsI",I8~ ftnist,et"l'I fer the
Salukis p;<:IudetI Elliott in the
(\00 (l :49.Th) , sOPhomcre Roo
H . rre!' in the cflscus (l'lUl,

and freshman Mike Mic:bels in
:ll.epolt.aull (14-11.6).

25th AN NIVERSARY CELEBRATION

June 10-15, 1986
FrjdiY, luDC 13, 1986
1:30pm

12 noon

Fountain Court

Opening Ceremonies ~ Ribb!>n Cuttil\g
2:00-4;()')pm

Callery lounb'
Refreshments. EnLertainment. Tours

Speaker: Dr. Michael Youngbiood
Associate Dean in the College of

~luoe11 :J986
12 noon

Communications and Fine Arts

Arr:!versary lunch and lecture SeriesRenaisscmce Room
" PerceptioM. Studen'.:s Then and Now"

7&-9pm

s..tu,day, Iune 14

ThuncblYl JUDC 12. 1!J16

8:'Xlpm

" 60's Film Festival"
Student Center Aud itor h'm
" Yellow Submarm
so cents
Q

Speaker: Mr. Oou~ Diggle
Manager of Old Town liquors

12 nO<. n

Annjyersary Lunl.h and lecture SEoriesRenaissance Room
"Twenty-five y""" 01 /'Ion-Vebal Communications: A Focus on the Visual .A.rts"

Anniversary Lunch and lecture Serips
Ren.issance Room
" Students Politicdl Attitudes & Activities.
The Professon View"
5pNIcer: Or. 10.'''' lackson
DNn 01 the College 01 liberal Arts

7:00pm

Sunset Concert · Shryock ;teps

7:00pm

"

198fj.

Student Center Auditorium

" Spartacu!"'1

SO cents

SancIily, luoe 15, 1986
Student Center Auditorium

"1Iic Twist and the Mellow Fellows"

'fLa Dolce Vita"

&1ue:.

SO ce"U
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Intramura~

sports office spices up
slate of summertime activities

Pult-pult golf and tJu-ee.mthree beach volleyball are two
new sports being lIffered lhis
summer by lbe intramural
.,ports office. A tot.. or 20
sj)Orts are offered, including
12- and lr..inch 30ftball and
. f:bree.on.lhree baskelba Il
Sortball and basketball, lbe
mllSt popuJar team sports. are
tenlatively scheduled to begin
JUDl" 2(, according to assistant
inlnl "'ural sports coordinator
Buddy GoId.unmer. Oflicials
for baskelbaD and soff!>alJ wiD
meet 00 June 19 following lbe
captains' meetings for both

• tudent>;.
Interna t ional
students are well-repre8(>~ted
in spC'rts such as table teTJIlis
and badminton, accordmg to
Goldammer. Entries (or Lable
tennis singles and badminton
dnuble< opc!1 June 23. Entries
for badminton mixed doubles
open June 30.

sailinf regalta bas been
droppI1, but two-person """""
raCt'S \ ill be beld 00 July 211Entries (Ui" lbe races nper. on
JUDe 30. Goldammer noted
that ahnost 80 people parIY.:ipa U!d in lbe races beld in
lbespring.
Individual sports competitions will begin wilh tennis
and badmintoo ~ingles, both
tentatively scheJuIed to ~,
June 23. Racquethall ~i ~.....
begin June 30 Entries (or all
three racquet sports opened 'lD
Jone9.
Inlramural sports are not
exclusively (or American

O\her sports offered ty lhe
ir.tn.mural office indude
uiL!mate frisbee, six-on-six
v'JIIeyb;;.ll, lB-bole golf and disc
golf. Wilh lhe wide variety of
sports lIVlIiIable, Goldammer
said that if be can provide
somelhing for everyone on
campus, he'll feel like be's
uuing his job.

sports.
Miniature golf and beach
vo11eybaii were popular sports
at lbe University of Artansas.
from which GoIdamm ... bails.

Since S~s intramu.rals bas
a problem wilh a "'cit of
fem..le participatioo in many
sporl>.; and intramural golf at
Arkansas bad a gnod men-towomen ratio. Goldammer said
thatlbe addition of a putt-putt
tournament may help solve lbe

ClOIiIPU11NG All,... is aIfwing,-o ...,incn/ W<lfi<thops
during Summ.r s.n-,... 1986. A brochure will be drculoted
to each deportment on com"us . The following sessions
will be oH.red .

------
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~ A Tasty Greek Delicacy
1f2.l,f

Denvered to Youl

Try C'.a1txJf}(iale's finest GYr "")S sandwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and
a sour cream based sauce
served on pita bread.
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maintain a safe beach,"

Yoga, acting

classes set
Th.. Division o( Conwouing I
Education will be offering
credit nigbt classes
summer (or those who would
like to learn about yoga or try
their hand at acting.
" Hatha
Yoga
(or
E verybody" will meet from 6
to 7:30 p.m . Wednesdays .rom
June 18 through July 23 in
Quigley Hall Room 140.
Hath.q Yoga emphasizes
deep bre<ltl-oing, posture and
stretching exercises. Special
exercises (or bad backs and
weak abdomens, as well as
relaxa tion and meditation, will
betaugbt.
" Acting: Developing Your
Personal Style" will be offered
frem 7:30 tn 10 p.m . Tuesdays
and Thursd&ys for thrt:e weeks
starting Jw.'<! 10 in Communications BuiJditig Room
1006.
Included in the course will be
studies o( improvisation,
memorization, textual interpretation and character
development.
To register for either class,
phone the Division of CootiJouing Education at 538-77.\.
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Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In O~"r Form
Print your classified a d in th e spa ce pro vided. Mail ~ I o ng with Your check to [he
Daily Egyptian C lassified D e pt. , Communications Building, SIU, Carbondale. 11 6290 I .
Don't forget to include punctuatio n. & apaces b.e tween words!
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Cost
Pc(
Ad

J lines
4 lin",)
I- 5 lines
6 lines

to.~O

14_00
17.50
21.00

API)lications are being accepted (or the i.lIIlH7 ODelisk
U Yearbook sbiff.

Start Date ________

yearbook office, 900 S. Forest
St., 2 to 5 p _m . Monday through
Frida _
A~~':'·tions will be issued
unbfi'~ 20 and deadline for
returnin~ them is June 23.
Persons IlIterested can contact
the Obelisk at 536-7768.

Name
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Harris said. " We don' t try to
discourage anyone (rom
coming."
Poplar Camp Beach is
located off Old Route 51 , west
of Cedar Creek Road on Poplar
Camp Road.

6."
.. *IndudC>d,
'''.IS'
'9n4612.Ji'60 '"fol ond~

Apo n~"I.

rnen

vi...-its to the beach is available
a t the Carbondale City Clerk's
Office Finance Department in
City Hall, 609 E . CollegeSt.
Two Red Cr oss-trained
lifegll8rds are on duty during
opera t ing hours . The
possession (I( glass bottles or
containers, the consumption o(
alcohol and the building o(
open (ir.. is proloi bited. In
addition, pets are not allowed
on the beach.
Lake and Forestry Director
Tom Harris said Monday that
the regulations are necessary
'" maintain order ~ t the bP.ach
and were not designed to
discourage SIU-C students
(rom using the (acilities. " Wo
have some rules an<regulations we try to enforce to

. ubI __ s umm.,. 529- 11\50

Wh!!!

Looking (or some fun in the
sun this s ummer?
Poplar
Camp Beach couid be the place
(or you.
Located on th~ northp.8st
shore o( Cedar Lake, Polar
Camp B-Jach opened (or its
(ifth consecutive season May
10. Hours are fr om 10:30 a.m .
to'?y.m . daily.
There i.E a $1 fee per person
for those 6 years r,( age and
over. Children 5 aDd under will
be admitted (ree.
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Baptists seek
end tv fight
over doctrine

Soviets accused
of arms shipment

ATLANTA IUP ll - A Peace
Comm )ttee trying to end a rift
between Soulhern Baptist
funda men t ~ Hs~~
and
moderates s"olded both soJes
Monday for poli tical squabbling that has hindered the
denominatiQn 's ability to
" serve our Lord."
The 22-member committee
issued an II -page report on the
eve of the 14.4 million-member
denomin ation ' s annual
meeting and ask'hl for another
yea r to sellle tbeological
differences between the two
sides.
Dr . Charles F'uller of
Roanoke, Va ., cha irman of the
committee that has been
meeting for a yea r. warned
that fome members " "lay leave
the church because they
disagree with the doctr,"e the
committee proposes .
"There :s no question th,lt a

WASHI GTON (UPI) President Reagan escalated
his driv~ for $100 miliion in aid
to the (;ou:..-~ rebel~ Monday
with an accusaU"Q that the
Soviet Union has resumed
direct shipments of arms to
Nicaragua.
White House officials, citi~
U.S. intelligence repor ts, sai'
the Soviet freig hter Sovietsk)Profsoyuz dockP.d a t the
Nicaraguan l">"t of Corinto
last month after a journey
from the Soviet military port
of Nikolaev.
" Our presumption / ' ~id
While House spokesman l..ar ry
Speakes, " is that it does
contain miJitary matent!l."
Although the ship has been
unl''8dro. 3peakes said . there
has been no definitive
assessment of the cargo fllBC
News said the cargo may have
included helic·>pter gunships.
On Capitol Hill , DP.lnocrats
contended the informatIOn had

certain amount of legitima 2
diversity is good. l.ealthy and

wholesome," Fulll!l' said. "~ ut
it is a lso rovious there i. a
!i.r::;! tn hr~w fa r our di versity
C :ln
l'=tr c tch
without
deteriorating (}I" fell"" Ship."
F'ulJer pr .)dicted thaI thP.
r esolu tion "r such theological
conflicts a s the literal accuracy of. the Bible will prompt
some mem bers 10 lea ve the the
world's la r gest Protestant
denomination.
" There is no way in which
we can finally c cm ~ to peace
without
having
so me
casualties, I I he said. " Some
people who have been at the
heart of the controversy ...ilI
have l.:' be dealt with."

The

committee

rec ommend ed

si so

a one-year
moratonu.~ on political activities and a ·'declaration. if
nol a dismanUing, of the
politcial power structures"
within the denomination. It
said the moratorium would
allow the commiltee to work
without distractions.

been withheld by ~ White
House for weeks and thai its
dlsclOSltre was limed to in-

fluence a House vote later this
month on Ro'!agan 's proposed
Contra aid !,ackag~ .
One WhIte House officia l
said U.S. a oalysts had made
" a n intelligent guess" the
ves5~1 was carryi ng mili tary
hardware.
TIle ship bypassed Cuha , the
official said, a nd took the long
route ar~u n d the tip of Sou th
America ra ther than pass
through the Panama Cana!.
where its cargo w(\'.;ld haVE
bad to be de -I&ced, enroote to
CorlDl<> on lhf; Pacif c coasl
Spe&kes acknow l~ dge d
information on the Soviet ship
had been withheld llUt ""irl <he
decision to make it pub!ic was
made "wben we knew a Iitlie
more about it tha n we did"
when the freighter was firs t
spotted.

o H.r exp Ire. 6 -30-St.
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produced b~' Papaglli Vinyards to acconl!,;;ny
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Austrian
leader quits
VI ENNA (uPI ) The
chanccllor of Ausu'ia abrupUy
resigned Monday in the wake
of former U.N. chid Kurt
Waldheim 's pl~c llo n as
preside nt, a v!ctory that
enraged Je\\'S who have ac·
cused him of being a ,azi war
crimmal and prompted Israel
to recc.U its al!lb:"..ssador in
VilmnB .
The United Slates had a lo\<·
key ("p...:;ction to Waldheim ' ~
vi~!ury and said it WOUld
~'Ontinue .tudying wbether 10
bar lim under ~ 13.w ~·orbi dding
s uspected World Wa"
criminals from entering the
country .

,I

)
/

Some Jewish groc:ps urged

STUD ENT CENTER

the world 10 shun the former

U.N. secretarY-general.
Israel recafJed Ambassador
Michael Elizur from Vieuna
for " consultations" foUowing
Waldheim 's easy victory
despite recenl allegations by
the New Yorl.-based World
Jewisb Congress that be
pa!'ticip:!ted in Nazi atrocities
against Jews aod Greek and
Yugoslav partisans while a
Ger rnany army lieuteo3nl
fr om 1942-1944.
Waldbeim has denied the
charges, although the charges
prompted several nations to
l auncb their own investigations.
It war; not clear whether
Elizur would r~turn to Vienna.
p.age 15. o.lty;E8)lpWln,lune 181 )006

25th Ann ive rsaiY Celebrat io n
1961-1986
Today
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Fou ntai n Court
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English fluency exam bill
l
[UfftOiiif'S-PlUfll
ff
71
is up fc,r vote by committee 1$1.000 w'''' ....
I

1/ 320z. Pe:;si

I
I

By Brp-ItVet••
Staf'Wrtter
Legislation:" require p~blic
uojv€.rs;iies and community
colleges to test instructors for
fluency in the English
laJ1jluage will probably be
voted on by the SUIlA' House
Higher Education Committee
Thursday or Friday
rhe legislatiQ., if Fassed,
will Ulke ptrp<:l in the 1987·1983
,'<'hool year and will require all
c,llege lDStructOrs to take oral
E "g1ish proficiency tests.
The bill, sponsored by Sen.
Patrick Welch, D·Peru. passed
in the State Senate May 15 by a
vote of o;;..g. If the House
committee approves the bill, it
wU! go before the SUIte House
of Representatives in a couple
of weeks, says :{ep. Jim
Kp.ane, D-Chicago.

W.ich, who graduated in
political science from SI -C in
I97P, believes there is a
problem lIT universities 3nd
community colleges with in·
structors who are deficient in
English. He said students at
Northern Illinois University
have complained aboul such
instructors at their university
and h a ve urged thei I'
university administralion and
£tate representati ves to take
action regarding the issue.
Welch said he had had a
problem in college with ~
ptJIitical science inslrudor
who did not speak English well
and was "impossible to un·
derstanr.." Welch added that
instructors .hoold be able to
communicale clearly to be of
any value to students.
S<ate Sen. Ralph Dunn. R·Du
i~uoin, voted against the bill .
Dunn said he believed the
measure should apply to
leaching assist:onts, bul not
full·time profes:;ors.
He said the bill as written
would not allow universities
the freedom to acquire highly
qualified professors who were
not fluent in English. He said
the hir;t!g of professors s hould
be left completely to the
discretion of l!1e universities.

The methods of assessing
inst ructors '
E"glish
proficiency would b" dec idee.
by individual institutions.
Instructors would have to
delT.~nstrate oral proficiency
in English to mainUlin a
teaching posilion. Foreign
lAnguage instructors would be
exempt from thE'measure.
Welch said foreign langauge
instructors wood be ex<':npt

" Some university might
wanl to nire a brmiant
scientist and provide a blln·
slator," Duonsaid.

because in some foreign
language classes only the
language being taughl is
spoken.
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Highet Educat!on Com·
mittee Chair Helen Sat·
terthwaite
D·Ch~mpaign ,
hesitated to predict lhe OHt·
come of the vote, but ,;aid it
would be diflicult for com·
mittee members to ,1 rgue
against the measure. State
Rep. Bruce Hichmond, D·
Murphysboro. who is on t!le
Higber Education Committee,
is still undecided.
Keane, who is sponsoring the
bill in the House, is optimistic
that it will pass in tbe Aouse.
He believes instruc!ors who
ha.e difficulty with Englist.
are a problem in some
universities. "It is unconsciooable f!!!" s tudents to
have to go to a class where
they can't understand the
r-rofessar," be said.
Student
Undergradu ... te
Organiza tion President Phil
Lyons supports the measure.
H" said tMt some depart·
m~nts at the University are too
lenient in assei:~ing instructors
for English proficiency.
" I think it is a must," Lyons
'laid. " I have heard a lot of
complaints about teachers who
couldn ' t effectively com·
municate."
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ALL ME NS & LADI ES STYtES INCLU DED
- Straight Legs. Pleated Vokes. Londo., Riders
C.~i;,;z:j. Seam Je~n . Hollywood Canvas.
· Ca bba i~e Rose Pleated Capri.
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PREfERREdd ~!2£~
Brand Name off-price Clothing for men & women
or Illinoi s Ave (next to Gold M:ne)
PEN MON·SAT 10am-f> m

Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
Benefit Fee Refund
FRIDAY, JUNE 27
To apply for a refund. • student mUlt
present his/her Insurance policy booklet
or the "heel ..l. of b .... flts along with tho
Insu rance wallet 1.0. card to the Student
Health Program , Insura n ce OHlce. Kelnar
Hall . Room 111. All .tudents. Including
those who ho"" appl .... for a Cancellation
Wcdver a n d wh ol. fee. a r e not y e t paid,
mUlt app ly fo r the refllnd before the
d8ddllne. Stud. nts 17 and unde r ,n eed a
parnn,'lllgnat ure.

-

King's son enters pot - ~cal arena
with candidacy for county seat
ATLANTA <UPI) - The son
of slain civil rights leader Dr.
MarHn Luther King Jr. kicked
off ais first political campaign
Monday, announcing his
candidacy for a seat on the
county commission.
" I' ve spent the greater
portion of my life learning W
be a public s~.l'Vant, " said
Martin Luther King III , who
announced his candidacy at
the Fulton Cou nt y ad·
ministralior. building on a
downtown street named for his
father.
" I was brought up with
certain fundamental beliefs
that have become tradition meeting human needs, loving

and caring ;~'I all people,
serving as a rec:mciling an~
unifying force ben. ""n black
and white, rich and I>oor, old
and young, male and female,"
King said.
King,
a 28·year · old
Democrat,
will
face
Democratic incumbent Milton
Parris, 79, and two other
challengers in a race for the
District I seat.
The

com) nission

is

the

governing ..ody of Fulton
County, which includes most of
Atlanta, ..rod ~ King victory
would give blacks a 4·3
majority on the panel.
King is director of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Center

for Nonviolent Social Change,
located adiacent to Ebenezer
Baptist church. where his
fathu preached until his
hssasination on April 4, 1968 in
Ml'mphis, Tenn.
King's father is buried at the
cent.er in a crypt WiUl an
eternal flame 2!iJ the ir.·
scription "Free At Last, Free
At Last, Thank God Almighty
I'm Free at Last."
Ki ng OVErst-es the $8 .5
million King fTeedom Hall
Complex, which attracts some
250,000 visiWrs a year. It in·
cludes a library and archives
contaicing more than 2,000
speeches made by King.

Geology student gets Amoco fellowship
A Minnesota woman has
been awarded a master's
fellowship to study geology at
SIU-C for the 1986-l17 academic
year
Dawn R. Eigenberg of
Herron Lake, Minn . was
awarded the fellowship by the
Amoco Foundation Inc., ",blch

has supported the award for
five years in the Geology
Department.
She will get a $6,075 stipend
and $300 to cover thesis
research ~.xpenses .
Eigenb erg earl . d he r
t.achelor's degree in geology
from the University of Min·

. . New M.D.'S ••• . ,
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nesota at Morris ann she plans
to concentrate on sedimen·
tology 3"d surface geology in
her liraduate work.
The Amoco Foundation has
a lso gIven th e geol ogy
department a $26, 100 gra nt to
upda te equipment over a
three-ycar period .

H appy Hour All Day & Night
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"'Ed
CO
.
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3S¢ Drafts
'i'SII: Speedrails
9S¢ Call liquor
$1.0 0 Premium Call
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STEARNS LOCKER

Hours
Locoted 2 mil . . East of S!ll
' · 5 Man.Fr l
on lI;)okyd.1I Rd,
11-12 Sot

549· 2290

Stearns Summer Ste.ak Special
NY SIri p ........ . ........ lOoz '3.10 9CI .
12 oz. '3.72 ea.
Ribeye ..... . ...•.... . .... 80z. '2.48 ea.
10 oz. '3.10 ea.
Fillel .. . ..... . . .. . ....... 6 oz. '2.60 ea.
8oz. '3.46 ea.
Sirioin Steok ..... . .. . ......... '2.32 lb.
1/ 4 Pure Beef Pall ies . . . ........ '1.52 lb.

We Accept Food Stamps!

2i cadets commissioned
in

J'~rmy

ROTC program

Twenty·seven cadets in the
Army ROTC program were
commissioned
seco nd
lieuteDE,nts May 10.
T~ r..ewly commissioned
officen; are: Terri J . Cia ncanelli, Bloomiogtoo: Curtis
E.
Fields ,
Chit:ago;
Christopher J . '!'lIscson,
Chicago; Crystal A.. Owens,
Chicago; Willia':, And ino,
Chicago Heights ; !.Alren A.
Weeks, Cbillicoth e; Alicia A.

Gay, Claremont ; S~n'n R .
Rhodes, De Soto; Da,id E .
Lueek, Dolton; Lori J . Cout·
teau, East Moline; Stephen G.
Kent, Evanston ; and GarTett
A. GingIen, Lewiston.
Also commissioned were
Alan G. Leitschuh, Litchfield ;
Terry D. Andersoo, Marion ;
Stephen R. Cain" Mount
Prospect , Robert J. Fagan.
Mount Vernon ; Alan G.
Gerstens chlager, Mur ·

physboro; Donald V. Mitchell,
Naperville; Patricia A.
Clendenny, Pearl ; Desiree A.
Madise, Rantoul; Jospeh R.
Taylor, Roseville; Jeffrey L .
JOhnsOl;, Soutt. Holland ;
George.J. R.-:kers, Springfield '
Louis L . Gooley, To,...u; a;;J
Char les D . Con.elma n ,
Wheaton.
Gary R. Orr and Ronald W.
Orr, of Gross e Poi nte,
Michigan, were commissioned.

'Big Twist'
heads series
" Big Twist and the Mellow
Fellows," " r.bicago blues
hnnd, will kick oil the Summer
Sunset ClJOCert series at 8p.:::.
Thursday on the SJu:y.,....it
Ailditorium steps.
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running

through July 31, will be every
'l'bursday. Their locale will
alternate between Shryock
Auditorium and Evergreen
Park.
The Summer Sunset Concert
series is sponsored by the
Student
Programmi ng
Council, Student Ceoter
Special Programs, and the
C'arboodale Park DistriCl.
The scheduled hands, which
range (rom rock and country
to reggae and punk, will
perform in the Student Center
in case of rain.
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CHANCELLOR, from Page 1- - -- - -- - - - Syswm have their own identities and the personality,
expertise and abi,ity to
cultivate " reiati()oships with
tbe gov e rnor and the
legislature. "
Pettit said thai a chan-,ellor's academic e.. -erience
!Dust qualify bim 10 be
president or a university, and
must also fulfill thErequirements for being effective in IWllitical responsibilities.
As the system 's chief
exe..."Utive officer, the chancellor mainlains the general
welfare of the system by
following through on the
trustees goals and directing
the act!vities or the University's presidents. As the
system's chief spokesperson,
the chancellor represents the
board and mainlains a liaison
on its behalf with the l10verocr.,
General Ass<:mbly and lhe
Illinois Board of Educa tion.
K~nneth Shaw, the first SIU
system chancellor, left the
University earlier this year to

become president of the 26campus University of
'Nisconsin.
An eight-month nationwide

searc/l to replace him, con-

ducte I by the trustees and •
seam consullant, produced
101 original candida ~ . _4JIer _
the list was narrowed to 15, a
IP-menlber committee com~ or five faculty, slaff and
student represenlatives [rom
SIU-C and STU-E aided in the
interviewing process.
Pettit said he had not considered himself for the positiOf1
wltil he was in!or:ned that he
was nominated .
ft€;
examining I'" e professional
opportunity. he said, be
decided tha tit was significa. t
enough to pursue.
"I have always oeen impressed with the 'l!1aJity ot
people at SIU. Tney have an
e"cellent faculty and ad)T'j iii5:tralioD, tJ Pettit said,
adding that the Univetsity is
Hacademically a sU'oog in·
stitution."
Tbe System has a role to
play in the r€gion, s!~te and
nation, Pettit said, p.nd iooks
forward to helping ~ ull!U that
role. Aiding the economy of the
region and slate is a primary
task of the system as well &S
having a service mission, he
said. But in spite or the

regional name, he cO[Jti nuec:i,
the System is not merP1y a
regional entity.
" 1 ue University has a
~poosibility to provide the
h.ghest possible research
CApacity nnd the best oossible
academic opportunity_" Pettit
sait!o
Providi~ quiet leadership
on the insIde, he said, while
pro\'Wng visible leadership on
ootside are part of Uoe
responhility of leading a
university. A chancellor must
provide leadership for the
presidents without eclipsing
their roles, Pettit explained,
but the maio responsibility is
ior external relations.
"It is a difficult role in that
the chancellor doesn't have an
automatic constituency," he
said. "The chancellor'S
visibility is sometimes not
a·.-n;!J!bf" except to the top
players."
Many things initiated by the
chancellor, be said, filter
through the system and by the
time they are implemented
people have forgotten where
tbeybegan.
Fettit said that being a
liaison to the political COlll-

II""

munity involves using comwunicatiol'l skills and maintai:nirJ& honesty and inle!lrity
whelt dealing with politiCJ3llS.
Politics, he said, is basically
constant [rom state to slate
and tr.lSt must be sustained
witb the politicians ond
committees that a chancellor
works with. Each slate bas its
own political situations, he
said, and he will have to be
ver".l sensitive to the
" peculiarity of Illinois
politics."
"But in the end I'U faU hack
on my principles," he said.
Although Pettit ran for
political office in his home
slate of Montana, he said he
bas no further intention of
pursuing his polit'.ca.J carreer.
" U a persvn gets too involved too politically, tbey
become dysfunctional " in
education, he said.
Pettit Krnduated with bonors
from
Montana
State
University in 1959 with a
bachelor's degree in histo.--y.
He received a master's degree
in political science [rom
Washington University in Sl.
Louis in 196t and a doctorate in
political science from the

University of Wiscons;nMadison in 1965. He laught
political science 2.t Pennsylvania University for three
years.
Active in national higher
education committees for the
past 17 years, Pettit bas
contri:,uted to and co-edited
two books : " The Social
Psrchology of Political Life"
(WIth Samuel A. Kirkpatrick )
and " The Legislative Process
in the U.S. Senate" (wit/;
Edward Keynes ).
Of the Pettits ' sever,
children, aU will be or are
presenUy attending school;
Sandra, 23, is .named and
finishing her degree in
Colorado; Mac, 22, is married
and wJi be graduating [rom
the Culinary Institute of
America in New York; Mark,
21, is studying anthropology at
Texas A &. M University;
Allison, whose birthday is one
day ,lway from Mal'k's, will be
stud;(ing at SIU-C ; Lee, 20, IS
studying psycholo6:{ ~t the
University of Texas ; Ned, 18,
will be a freshman at
Willamette College in Oregon ;
and Matt, 16, attends high
school in Montana.

specificaUy, coUege life and
the role students cae play in
government and acbieving
world peace_
II was wise of the students to
not dwell on l"'litical and other
issues that they were not experts on, Rubin said.

didate in En;Uish (rom Poland
who is well-versed in the
Russian I.nguage, said she
anticipated the type of
questions the r.ov.et students
would ask as well as their
enthusiasm.
Wawrzycka said that she
had no problem undl!l-.landing
what tile S<.viet students, who
often
responded
simultaneously to questions,
were sayinl'. Tl>ey were eager
to bear alJOUI the life of U.S.
students alld talk ailout their
own life, she said, not debate
the actions of each other's

EXCHANGE, from Page 3
match" like a similar ex- the exchange, he said.
But in the end, he said, the
change earlier in the year
between the people of Seattle, exchang~, which he estimated
to c('Ot $15.000, came off as
Wash. and Leningrad.
The other orgamzer, KeiU, planned. He said SIU-C win
Sanders, dean or the CoUege ~f pick up two-titirds of the lab,
Communications and Fine most or which is for costs
Arts , said that the per- associated with transmitting
formance nf the students the exchange across the globe
chosen for the exchange " met and travel expenses for Guroff
his highest exvectations."
and two H.i':. translators.
" It was a remarkably direct
and emotional event," he said.
JOHN GUYON, vice
"Our stndents and the Moscow president [or academic afState students seemed to fairs , volunteered to pay most
develop an affection for each of SIU-C's cost from his
other '" a remarkably short de~rt!nenl 's. budget, Sanders
period of time with every :iii.itJ..
conceivabJe !"ommunication
He also said that in his
barrier .•
opinion the University got a
tenfold return on the amount it
S:..NDE R~ SAlD that the invested in the exchange
ordy problen_, associated with through good publicity and
the exchange that he was nationwide recognition .
Most p;trticipants said their
aw~.-:: '>f occurred before the
''''oadcas: and were dealt with tilne investment brought iust
in time. He said May Day as great a r~turn, aithough a
celebrations and the Cher- mellower roe thon they were
nobyl nuclear accident clogged lee to expect.
Darryl Jones , senior in
phone lines to the Soviet Union
JUSt prior to the (.!Xchange and political sc!once from Decatur,
there were problems with a said he thought the exchange
campus telex machine. These would spa rk more conproblems made it hard to troversy. " We prepared a U
verify the time aad topics of week fo! a political dogfight,"
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JONES ADDED, however,
that he felt the preparation
was necessary because no one
knew what to expect.
Scott Pranger, marketing
graduate trom Jerseyville,
echoed Jones' sentiments. " I
expected to have covered more
political issues, things that
would have led to a more
volatile discussion," he said.
Rul Pranger added that

HOWEVER, another parlici pant , Joiln Barton ,
disagreed. Barton, law school
graduate from Makanda, said
he would ut have talum part in

hl'::.I~e!f~"le:,~a~~3 s'!~ ~v~~n~a~ad,,:!~ow;'u~
during the exchangE; he was
pleased tha t the discussion
focused on his only true area of
expertise - student life.

CHAD RUBrN, frrst year
medical student from Carbcudale, said the content of the
exchange was what his initial
suspicions told him it wouitl be.
He said the lJre-exchange
seminars prepared him for a
confronlation t:;at, just as he
had expected, did not take

P~~tiin

said the agenda ·for
the event cuiied for an e-<change of information that the
students were experts on,

stantive issues" like religion:;
freedom and foreign policy
would not he discussed.
Barton said t!lst although
the excharge accompJie!Jed
wbat manv hoped it would - to
open another line of communication between the

government.

Tbe other SIU-C panelists
were Sarab Heyer, graduate
student in linguistics from
Carbondale; Nathan Dick,
speech communication major
[rom Wadsworth, Ohio; Tricia
~u~rpowers the par- YOCUl'r-, senior in journahsm
ticipants failed to venture and Spanish from Abingdon;
Sarah Zimmerman, junior in
beyond light topics.
English from C:.rbondale;
A (>THER
participant, Julianna Zdllnich, senior in
J!llanla Wawrzy~ka, said sbe Russian from Mendota ; Randy
knew all along th.1t the Soviet Osborn, recreation education
students mainly would want to major from Momence ; and
discuss iss ues related to Mark Duda, University
Studies major from River~~lIegelife_
Wawrzycka . Ph .D. can- woods.

SUMMER BOWLING LEAGUES
NOW BEING FORMED
For fun reloxotion as well as the competitive t:holiOilge and social aspect,
form 0 team and sign up early.
~ n9>ts T.-doy 6:3C¥n andW~ 6:~
Teams will consist of .. ·people (4 men , .. women
or any combination I)'.c) Team members l11Ust bA

atudents, 'Of'ulty. stoff or spouse• . league, will
stort the w. . k of Junu U . Pick up 0 teom er;;ry
blank at Ih" Studenl Cenl.r Bowling Alley.

